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EDITORS ALL RIGHT
They Have the Same Show as

the Populace,

AND ABE NOT OFFICIALLY EXILED.

Cleveland Repudiates One of the Rules
Ascribed to Him Senator Murphy Ex-
plains Why New York Is Backward The
Charge on the Postottices Alleged 1.1st
of Chairmen of the Senate Committees
Whrch Is Discredited by the Steering
Committee Kainluni Visits Mrs. Cleve-
land? Capital Items.
Washington, March 14. The week open-

ed more busily for President Cleveland.
When he entered his office yesterday morn-
ing he found crowds of senators and mem-
bers awaiting him with their friends. To
A party of Missourians. composed of repre-
sentatives Dockery, Morgan, Burns, Cobb
and DeArmond, who had come especially
to ascertain whether it was true that none
of their editorial constituents could hope
for appointment, Cleveland stated that
there was a misconception on this point.
Xewpaper meu would not be barred from
appointment to office and their applications
would be considered on precisely the same
footing as those of any other of the C5.000,-ft!- 0

of citizens. The impression that editors
and journalists generally were to. be
bnrred, .Cleveland said, arose from a mis-
construction which he could not explain.

Dockery Susgests an Explanation.
Representative Dockery thought that

the mistake rnme from from a wrong in-
terpretation of a remark of Postmaster
(ieneral lSissell, who, a few days ago, said
that in appointing postmasters he would
want to have it understood that whether
they were merchants or editors they would
Lave to be prepared to give their whole
time to tha service of the government and
could rot f.'trm out the business of the of-
fice to incompett-n- t clerks and others.

Sena'or Hill's Colleague Talks.
One or" the first of the president's callers

wiu fs'intor llarphv, of New York. His,
attention was called to the surprisingly
small number of applicants for office who
have yet made their appearance from Xew
York, the largest state of the Union.
"That shows the power of organization,"
replied Murphy. "Xew York will be heard
from at the proper time. Instead of hav-
ing every Tom, Dick and Harry running
here to Washington and bothering the life
out of the president, the leaders of the
party in Xew York will decide upon the
men whom they desire to have appointed
to positions in the federal employ, and
whose appointment they think will benefit
the party most. These names being d

upon the men will come on to Wash-
ington, present their papers and will, if
necessary, be introduced to the president."

Fills West Virginia's Share.
111 U1U I.VIllULV.LItllJ lb 19 lliJV. t lUAb

of Internal Revenue Mil-
ler, also of West Virginia, will be reap-
pointed to his old position, in which case
that state will hardly be likely to get any
other big bureau appointments in the
Washington departments. Messrs. War-tie- r

and Thayer, of Detroit, Mich., saw the
president in the interest of Levi T. Griffin,
of their city, whom they want to succeed
Justice Howell S. Jackson as circuit judge.
There was a noticable falling off in the
number of visitors who saw the president
but the crowd was still of fair size.
At 1 o'clock Cleveland held a public recep-
tion in the east room. Several hundred
people attended.

We're Father Biaaell.
There was a notable decrease in the num-

ber of visitors at the postofnee. Post-
master General Btssell, however, received
a number of visitors yesterday, but his in-

variable response to appeals, however, ur-
gent, for action on particular cases, was as
it had been during the last week that all
applications must take their usual course.
It expected that Maxwell, who has been
nominated for the position of fourth assist-
ant postmaster general, will arrive here
next Thursday and that he will at once
take up the matter of postoffice appoint-
ments. These applications are now com
ing in at the rate of a thousand a day and ;

it is probable that in a short time this .;

number will be increased to 1,500 per
'day.

A Mutually Agreeable Arrangement.
Senator Faulkner's name was yesterday

presented to the president as a candidate
tar appointment to the chief justiceship of
the new court of appeals for the District of
Columbia, recently established by act of
congress. Representative William L. Wil-
son, of West Virginia, was the one who
announced Faulkner's candidacy. Faulk-
ner is very anxious to leave the senate and
become a judge in an appellate court. If
his ambition is gratified it is already ar-
ranged, so it is said, that he shall be suc-
ceeded in the senate by Wilson.

KIAULANI VISITS THE WHITE HOUSE.
An Entirely Unofficial Call Mada On the

President and His Wife.
Washington, March 14. The Princess

KaiuUni has met her "great and good
friend." Hawaii and the United States
have shaken hands. The interesting event
took place at the White House at about
5:30 yesterday afternoon. At that hour
the princess, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Da vies, Mia Davies, and the lady
companion to the princess. Miss Whatloff,
walked over from the Arlington and pre-
sented themselves in a very democratic
fashion at the door of the executive man-
sion. They were not unexpected and the
distinguished party was at once ushered
into toe blue room, where they found Mrs.
Cleveland awaiting them. They were soon
joined by the president, and a half hour
wo passed in a pleasant interchange of
compliments.

Made Friends with Mrs. Cleveland.
It was a purely unofficial affair and not

a word was uttered on any subject even
remotely touching the present or future
;tatns of-ih-e Sandwich Islands. This fact,
however, did not seem to interfere with
Princess Kaiulani's flow of spirits. She
and Mrs. Cleveland became very good I

rkiius daring 'be short titue tbev were

togetner, sua last, evening sne expressed
herself as having been charmed with the
president's wife. Mrs. Cleveland was
much interested in hearing the princess
tell of her impressions and experiences in
the United States.

The Commission to Visit Hawaii.
Gossip as to the persounel of the commis-

sion that will probably be appointed to
visit the Hawaiian islands includes the
names of Judge Martin V. Montgomery,
of Michigan, late of the District of Co-

lumbia supreme bench; General tfcholield.
Admiral Brown and Captain H. Lt.

Howison. General Schofield was a mem-
ber of the commission that visited Hawaii
many years ago and Admiral Brown's last
cruise was to that country. Captain
Howison is now at the Mare Island navy
yard. He is said to be peculiarly fitted for
the mission.

THE NEW SENATE COMMITTEES.

Rotable Makeup of That on Finance-Popul- ists

Provided For.
Washington, March 14. So far as the

Democrats and Populists are concerned the
senate committees are now completely re-

organized. The fact that the Democratic
steering committee assigned places to the
Populists would seem to indicate that
there was no inclination to ignore the lat-
ter, in spite of the fact that they were not
invited into the caucus. The Republicans
will now apportion themselves among the
committees and select chairmen for the
few which are generally conceded to the
minority party, and then the job will be
complete.

A Noticeable Assignment.
Probable the must noticeable assign-

ments on the list are those made to the
finance committee, and unless all signs fail
there will be no harmony between that
committee and the administration First
comes Voorhees, chairman; then McPher-so- n

(anti-silve- r man); but he is swamped
immediately by the names of Harris,
Vance, Vest and Jones all silver men
There may have been a
the change of rulers March 4, but if thers
hasn't been there is no reason in the records
of the members of this committee why
Cleveland shouldu't have a free silver bill
to consider as soon as congress reachesthat
subject.

Heads of Important Committed
The chairmen of the mc?'. important

rommittees are as follows: Appropria-
tions, Cockreli; claim. Pasco: education
and labor. Kyle; finance, Voorhees; foreign
relations, Morgan; immigration. Hill:

of the Mississippi atid tribu-
taries. Bate; interstate commerce, Butler:
manufactures. Gibson; military, Wathall;
naval, McPherson; pensions, Palmer; posv-office-

Colquitt; public lands. Berry; rail-
ways, Camden; relations with Canada,
Murphy; Pacific railways, Brice. Peffer is
made chairman of the committee to exam-
ine the civil service.

Not an Official List.
The chairmanships given above are not

official; they are what is published by the
papers. The senate committee did not
complete its work until late yesterday af-
ternoon, and every member was pledged
from the beginning not to divulge any-
thing that was done until the report was
made to the senate and the Republicans
had filled the places left for them. The
members of the committee say that all
statements touching the assignments must
necessarily be speculative and. as is ap-
parent from the list published, very largely
inaccurate.

Colnmbus Caravels at St. Thomas.
Washington, March 14. A cablegram

was received at the navy department,
yesterday announcing the arrival of the
Newark and Bennington i;U the Colum-
bus caravels Pinta and Nina at St.
Thomas. The Newark and Bennington
will remain at St. Thoma long enough to
oal and will then proceed to Havana,
where they will tnrn the caravels over ti-

the Cuban authorities an i sail for Hamp-
ton Roads, to take part in the naval re-

view. '

Eight Hours for Letter Carriers.
Washington. March. 14. The United

States supreme court yesterday affirmed
the judgment of the court of claims ;n
favor of the letter carriers in the cases of
Aaron S. Post and Frank Gates against
the United State. These cases arose un-
der the act prescribing eight hours us
day's work for letter carriers, and the de-
cision makes that number of hours a dav
work.

i

Session of the Srnate.
Washington, March 14. The senate yes-

terday discussed the question as to what
business it had a right to go into at an ex-

tra session. Gorman bad read" a resolution
adopted many years ago declaring the
right of the senate at extra sessions to go
into anything it chose, nd favored letting
that decision stand witLout further action,
but the subject was not talked out at ad-
journment There were no nominations
sent in.

Too Much Talk In the Treasury.
Washington, March 14. Secretary Car-

lisle has given orders that no information
concerning financial affairs shall be given
out at the treasury except through him.
His action was caused by freedom with
which the oflicials of the department hae
been discussing the bond issue question
and other financial matters.

Will Caucus on Candidates.
Washington. March 14 The Alabama

delegation in congress, in view of the many
applicants from that for office, have
agreed to meet in a sort of caucus March
2t and there examine the claims of each
applicant and decide which one for each
office they will recommend.

Will Contest Fnuston's Election.
Washington, March 14. Colonel C. II.

Moore, the candidate, will con-
test the election of Fr.nston, Republican,
of the Second Kauvns district, to the Fifty-thir- d

congrc.-,- . He .lainw that illegal
votes were cast for Funston.

The Oklahoma legislature has just en-
acted a law exempting all mortgages and
mortgage notes fromUtxatiou.and this with
the law allowing the mortgaging of every-
thing will cause money lenders and loan
companies to flock in by the hundred.
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WILL GO TO WORK.
The Engineers on the Ann Arbor

Railway.

A STATE OFFICES TAKES A HAND,

With the. Result of Causing the Officials
and Pvretherhood to " Flap Together"
An Order by a Cnited States Court Also
Hat an Influence Gompers Visits an
Employment Agent In the Detective
Role Situation at Chicago.
Toledo, March 14. It is apparent that

the bot torn has suddenly fallen out of the
Ann Arbor strike and that the difficulty
will be satisfactorily adjusted within the
next twenty-fou- r hours. Chief Arthur
arrived here early yesterday morning and
with his assistant, Youngson, and Chief
Sargent was in conference all day with the
strikers and Railroad Commissioner Kirk-by- .

If a settlement is reached, which seems
now most probable, it will be largely due
to theefforts of the latter gentleman.

Interviewed the Parties.
After learning what concessions the

brotherhood was willing to mae to the
Ann Arbor Mr. Kirkby consulted J. M.
Ashley, the president of the road, and
after a lengthy interview he gave out that
the men will return to work today, not
stating, however, on what terms the set-
tlement would be made.

Federal Law Had an Effect.
The Ann Arbor brought in some freight

yesterday for the Bake Shore which was
received as usual. The sudden retrogres-
sion of the brotherhood is attributed to
the order issued by the federal court at
Cleveland on Saturday, obliging all rail-
roads and employes thereof to receive and
convey freight from the Ann Arbor.
GOMPERS PLAYS THE DETECTIVE.

He Visits an Employment Agency In That
Capacity.

New York, March 14. Notwithstand-
ing the reports from Chicago that the
switchmen there will not strike it is a fact
that there are several agencies open in this
city for the purpose of obtaining railway
men to go oat west. One of these is pre-
sided over by Charles Dodge at 102 Fulton
street, and into this office Samuel Gompers
went yesterday in the role of a detective.
Labor leaders have become alarmed by
Dodge's movements. He is extremely

and if Gompers hoped to
get any information from him he must
Jiave been dJs,ipp;iuteJ.

Watching III ;tiirie Closely.
As Gompers was ushered into Dodge's

office Dode greeted him pleasantly and
asked him to state his business. Gompers
replied that he was acquainted with sev-
eral switchmen who would like to get em-
ployment. "Very well," said Dodge, "send
them to me and I will talk with them."
Do dge assured Gompers that the men he
employed would receive better pay for
their work than they could get in New
York. The switchmen are carefully watch-
ing the movements of Dodge, and all other
railroad employing agents.

Will Wait Till After the Fair.
Chicago. March 14 Switchmen will

not strike during the World's fair. This
decision was reached Sunday by the griev-
ance committeeof the Switchmen's Mutual
Aid association. Yesterday the informa-
tion was given out officially by the grand
officers of the organization. What will
happen after the World's fair is not known,
but it is expected that the switchmen will
then make a demand for more wages.

JOKE IS ON SACRAMENTO.

That City Likely to Lose its Place as Cali-
fornia's Capital.

SAN FKANrisco, March 14. The propo-
sal to move the state capital from Sacra-
mento to San Jose, which began as a joke
Sat nrday night, has now been adopted be-

yond recall by both houses of the legisla-
ture and will be submitted as a constitu-
tional amendment at the next election, two
years hence. Good judges of feeling
throughout the state declare that it will
pass by a large majority. Sacramento has
seen no such excitement for years as was
witnessed Snnday and yesterday.

R fused to Reconsider.
Sacrauientoans hurried about town,' held

a mass meetiug Sunday night and protest-
ed that the newspapers did not represent
tbeir feelings. San Jose also held a meet-
iug, raised a $1,000,000 subscription and
sent its influential men to Sacramento to
lobby against reconsidering the removal
vote. Yesterday the rival factions met for the
final encounter in the legislature and after
an exciting fight both houses refused to
reconsider.

Canse ot All the Trouble.
The cause of this commotion was the

freedom with which the newspapers of this
city UBed the reputations of the legislators.
The latter were charged with holding "beer
(lingers" on their laps and cutting up all
orts of immoral --high jinks." The Bee

was particularly vitriolic in its personal
attacks on the lawmakers.

Western Circuit for Cyclists.
Chicago. March 14. At a meeting of

the racing committee of the league of
American, Wheelmen and representative
Chicago cyclists 4ield here last night
Chairman Raymond announced that the
meetings in the western circuit to follow
the great international .meet at Chicago as
decided upln would be as follows: Chi-
cago, Aug. 5 to 12; Peoria, 111., Aug. 14
and 15; Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 17; Kipon,
Wis.. Aug. 19 and 19; Minneapolis, Aug.
SI. Evatisville. Ind.. Aug. 23; Indianapolis,
ltid.. Aug. 24; Cincinnati, O., Aug. Co-
lumbus. O., Aug ,;S and 29, Cleveland, O.,
Aug 30 and SI.

Illinois Solons l)o Mo Work.
Springfield, March 14. There was not

h quorum in either branch of the general
assembly when the two houses convened
yesterday In the senate one bill was in-
troduced and an adjournment was
taken In the house Berry

to the reading of the
journal, making the point that the reading
of the journal was transacting business,
and that as no quorum was present no
business could be transacted. His point
was sustained.

He Ran the Vicksburg Blockade.
Pitisdcro. March 14. Captain J. S.

McMillan, aged 77, dropped dead in the
street Saturday while on his way to the
city. Captain McMillan owned the famous
Meauier Silver Wave, on which he ran '.he
blockade established by the Confederades
above Vicksburg aud carried provisions to
General Grant. His boat had a narrow
escape from destruction, and he won great
praise from Genei al Grant for his gallant
and bravaactioa.

Had to Make the Tapeworm Drunk.
GKEENSBUKG, Pa., March 14. J. B.

Weaver, of Jeanette, has discovered a
rather unusual excuse for the drink habit.
He has been drinking heavily of late, con-
trary to bis usual custom and regardless
of the protestations of his friends. The
other day Dr. Ringler removed from
Weaver's stomach a tapeworm over forty
feet long. Mr. Weavor says that only wheu
he drank enough liquor to make the worm
drunk could he have any rest.

"Ell Perkins" in a Scrap.
St. Louis, March 14. Melville D. Lan-do-

better known as "Eli Perkins," was
one of the passengers on a train leaving
Chicago Sunday morning en route to this
city. Shortly after leaving Chicago Mr.
Landon began a heated argument with
the porter of the Pullman car in regard
to the ventilation of the car. The porter
resented the remarks of Mr. Landon and
iu the fight which followed the noted lec-
turer was badly bruised and disfigured.

Remarkable Escape of a Hunter.
Morgantown, W. Va., March 14. Jesse

Everly, aged 15 years, while looking after
c r 1 1 it trnna foil nvor a f 1 i fT f..f t faat
high. He alighted on a rock about two
inches thick, which was broken by the

I force of his fall, but strange to relate not
a boue iu the boy's body was broken.

Resigning the Fat Places. "

Washington, March 14. The president
has accepted the resignation of Francis
Hendricks, collector of customs at the
port of New York, to take effect upon the
appointment aud qualification of his suc-
cessor.

Senator Gorman is said to have written
a letter declaring that the Democrats in
the United States senate will not seat any
senator appointed by the governor of any
state.

A dozen steamships reached Xew York
bringing 2,70 immigrants, mostly Italians.

There is great excitement in Paris over
the Panama scandal and the resignation
of Bourgoise.

Democrats- - Attention".
The democratic voters of the city of Rock Inl-

and are requested to iccet at their rt'fj ooiive vot-
ing places in the severs) wards on Wecneeday
evetinji, March 15, at 730 o'ciock to nominate a
candidate in such ward for alderman, elect a
member of the city committee, and hocee dele-gst- es

to tlu. city-towns- coiivviuion. 1 he
wards ate ent iled to delegates as follows, the
ratio being listed on 'lie ote cf Cttvelatd for
198:
First Ward
Second
Third "
Fourth "
Fifth
sixth

"

is?
2h9
219

450
ISO
141

Votes

188 W
i'lip delegates 8S .CCu d toili tit sen.ble at Tnr--

j D r hall on Thursday tvel.inj?. XIaicb 16. at 7:30
o ciorR to tomirate canoiuaies lor city oniters as
follows: Mayor, tiiy clerk, city attorney, city
treasurer and police magistrate: ar.d for township
officers: Two assistant smxrvifors, ctllettor,
atsesscr, two jutic s of th piace and Uree con-
stables, - -

By order of the dertoeratic city committee.
11. L.. Win elan, chairman.

Rock Inland, 111., March 10, 14!.

CURES
LABIAL

POISON

Delegates

Nature should bt
assisted to throw
oirimpnriticsofthc
blood. Nothing
does well, so
promptly, or so
safely as Swift's
Specific.

LITS HAD NO CHARMS.
For three years I was troubled with inala-ri- il

poison, which caused my appetite to fail,
and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and lite
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial arte
potash remedies, but to no effect. I coi.l
p,et r.o relief. I then decided to try ITjSW ;

A few bottles of this wonderful Sl&If'
medicine made a complete and permaneri'
cure, and I now enjoy better health than eve,

J. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseascf
uiailea rec.

bwirr Specific Co.. Atjcmta, O

w

Intelligence Column.
RE YOU IX NEED?

IFTOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a stua'lon

Want to rent rooms
want a servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a honse

Want to exchange anything
Want te sell household goods

Want to make any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for anything
VSit TUfisE COLUMNS.

DAILY AKQU3 DELIVERED ATYOTJBTHR evtrr evening for lSKc per week.
A XTED A GOOD COOK AT 1109 SECOND

avenue.

I70R SsLE A COMPLETE BATH OUTFIT ATr a bargain, apply at 908.Third ave.

ANTED A CAPABLE GIRL FOR SECOND
work. Apply at 2826 Fifth avenue.

A BOY ABOUT 10. TO TAKEWANTED and work about place. Apply
at this office

A FIKST CLASS COOK. APPLYWANTED of J. 11. Wllsoo, 8Go Fifth
avenue.

ia. ANTED TO RENT A COUFIK OF ROOMS
9 in central joitlon cf the city. Addriss

W," this office.

A SCARF PIN CONTAINING TWO
FOUND Owner may have ssme proving
pioperty and payingtosts.

SALE' ON FECTION E RY AND NOTION
FOR with or without hvinjr tcoms, good
stand, not much money required. A I ply at
1015 Third avenue.

DIES WHO WILL DO WRITING FORME
LA th ir homes will va ke ptod wai-te- . he-il-

with stamped envelope, M iss
y.tldred Miller, South Bacd, Iud
. CiR HALE-RO- CK ISIAND COUNTY. ON

vslnabl

office.

Ie patent .piacticsl for husband aud wife
App'.y for particulars to this

biuarj 34, at 10 a. in., sharp.to work ngvther.

CAN MAKE $3" WEK' YBfLADIES brir oh office and do writing for us at? ... u.nl with tNmni.ri a- -

dressrd envelope. Crjst.l Creim Toilet Co.,

. O'T A PO.KiTr.OOb, MlBEH ON THE
l bridee car lire or on Twenty-thir- d between

Third and Fitth avenues or on Fifth avenue be-

tween Twtmy-thlr- d and Thiitieth rinderwill
' e rewsrted b at IfcOTbiriietb street.

rp
i

org STOPPED FREE

Insane Persons Restore
Dr.KXINB 8 GREAT
nerveRestoreb

Ikpallibls if taken as directd. A. tilt mftrr
Aril Hays utt. 1 realise

it so

by

Druigi.u. BMWAOS Uf iiSITATIXG fMA UBS.

Dr. SYDNEY RINCiR, Pro's
umvi ws iiiv jfeaiiuui i lauu J.'wr U'l t i . V- rki SOU IlC $ !

other Cocoas. I is . t.!.:Iv 'i uud highly .J-- . .'

tain advertisement tru.t! Tr-d- rivati r Tv - V.-- -
iniHleailins, und !::: i; ssj , n- -. I t Van II .'a- - V

27ie falsr rriirrli.m .. V ,N - :;' f Vv-- i ..,.': :.... .'. '

nuifturti v viir'ii i

20

GH1AT CUAllim

n
We are determined to sell off the hnim,

Fall and Winter stock at BARGAIN PRICES
prising several complete lines, a number nf
lines, and irregular sizes of excellently made good'

The COST we have not considered
The PRICES we have put on them v.?
run them off

AArigrlit & Greciiawal
1704 SECOND AYENn;

DEDROOM SUITS
--Bedroom Suits- -

AT-

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DKALKK IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Flour, Etc.

releDaone 1098. 231 Twentieth stw.

FOURTH AVE., DRUG STORE

A. J. -

is now open with a fall line of New Diugs and Cbemica

carefully with the purest drugs.

Cor. ave., and stree:

Steam

quickly.

HILL, Pharmacist,

Prescriptions compounded

Fourth Twentv-thir- d

J. Ma CHRISTY,

Cracker Bakery,

HllOfim Of CRACKERS il :

Ask Tonr Orocer for Thrm.

dFSCULTIKS:
The Christy "Oyster" aid Chrj y "Viri

We'are ready with a ir.

nificent line of

Jackets,
Capes,
Boloro V Katoi

Silk Waists.
and all the latest novel:

in Millinery.
You will pronouncr.tl

the handsomest in the citj:

maintain our Low rru
well made stylish froods.

what we offer before pui

ing elsewhere.

W-- -
. ...... MM. . l"1J


